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Five species of rollers of the genus Coracias are native to Africa . A sixth 
species breeds in the Palearctic and moves to Africa in the northern Winter . 
Ali the species share the general Coracias form or gestalt. They have strong 
bills , large heads , chunky bodies , short legs and small feet . Yet they differ 
from one another in superficial appearance. They are diversely, often 
brilliantly , colored . Sorne of them have elongated tail feathers , « streamers » 
(Fig . 1 ) .  They are predators . At any given place , at any given time, they follow 
a « sit and wait » strategy . They usually perch high, and th en pounce upon 
their prey , mostly arthropods , on the ground or in low vegetation. 
How do the various species manage to survive and to regulate competition 
among themselves and with kingfishers of the genus Ha/cyon, another group of 
predatory pouncers (Fry, 1 980 ; Moynihan, 1 987) ? 
Recently, Thiollay ( 1 985) has discussed the habitus of three species , the 
Blue-bellied Roller (Coracias cyanogaster) , the Abyssinian Roller (C. abyssi­
nica) , and the Rufous-crowned Roller (C. naevia) in a wooded savanna in the 
Ivory Coast . (The English names are taken from Serie and Morel, 1 977 .) I 
observed the same three species in Sénégal in the Casamance south of the 
Garn bi a River , and also to the north , between Tambacounda and M'Bour, 
along the Petite Côte, and on Cap Vert , at irregular intervals between 1 976 and 
1 98 5 .  My observations were not al ways concordant with th ose of Thiollay . The 
peculiarities of social behavior of the Blue-bellied Roller will be discussed in 
another paper . Here I will attempt to identify sorne of the distinctive ecological 
adaptations of the Abyssinian Roll er . 
The Blue-bellied and Abyssinian Rollers are by far the most abundant 
species of Coracias in the parts of Sénégal with which I am familiar . Sorne 
ecological differences between the two species are clear . Blue-belli es are most 
abundant in relatively humid habitats , e.g. in the Basse Casamance , west of 
Kolda . Individuals of the species are relatively sedentary, if perhaps wandering 
occasionally on a local scale . Many individuals of abyssinica make long 
distance migrations . Thiollay says that they move from extremely arid to 
slightly less arid regions in order to breed. Abyssinian Rollers can be common 
east of Kolda (see below) ; but appreciable numbers occur to the west in 
typical Blue-bellied Roller habitats .  C. abyssinica and cyanogaster are very 
widely overlapping in parts of Sénégal during much of the year . 
Wh en and where broad geographical overlaps occur, individuals of the 
two species seem to use sorne aspects of their environment in the same or 
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similar ways . Both Blue-bellies and Abyssinians perch in trees . In the Basse 
Casamance , where farming villages are closely packed, there are many planted 
trees of considerable size such as Oil Palms,  Mangos, Baobabs,  Silk-cotton 
Trees (Fromagers) and Kads (see Adams , 1 96 1 ,  1 962 , and Pélissier , 1 966, for 
scientific names of the trees and the agricultural practices of the local farmers) .  
Individuals of both species seem to perch at approximately the same heights in 
the same kinds of trees . 1 did not find anything like the difference in heights 
reported for the same species in the Ivory Coast . I did notice that Abyssinian 
Rollers frequently perched on electric and telephone wires and poles along the 
sides of roads , while Blue-bellied Rollers almost never did so .  Wires are not 
very high in Sénégal . It is possible that abyssinica, as a series of inter-breeding 
populations, has adopted the habit of using « additional » supports partly 
because the species as a whole extends into dry areas where villages and their 
associated trees are scattered sparsely . 
In the Basse Casamance, individuals of the two species may have 
coïncident or closely adj acent territories or home ranges . They are often in 
actual or potential sight or hearing of one another . They may use the same 
individual trees and perches ; but they seldom do so simultaneously . There is a 
certain amount of interspecific social avoidance, both spatial and acoustic, as 
in the case of the Ha/cyon spp . of the same areas (Moynihan , in press a) . This 
Figure 1 .  - Physical appearances of Coracias spp . 
Top : the Abyssinian Roller . Bottom : the Blue-bellied Roll er. 
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does not always prevent encounters.  Face-to-face interactions between the two 
kinds of rollers are obviously hostile, real disputes with much chasing, 
swooping , snarling and screaming (Fig . 2) . Blue-bellied Rollers are Jarger­
bodied and heavier than are Abyssinians, and they are socially dominant . They 
usually force Abyssinians to retreat temporarily . But the Abyssinians have 
recourses of their own. Not only are they lighter, they also appear to be more 
agile in flight (tail streamers may facilitate acrobatie maneuvers) .  As a result , 
Abyssinian Rollers are very good at guerrilla-type harassment . 
Figure 2. - A series of hostile notes by the Abyssinian Roller . Tliese are the « basic » pattern.
They could be described, verbally , as Snarls or Rasps . In sorne circumstances, a single Rasp can be 
prolonged to produce a Scream . In other circumstances , the notes of a series can be shor tcned 
and accelerated to produce a Chattter or even a Rattle .  
According to Morel and Morel ( 1 982) , surveying Senegambia as a whole, 
Abyssinian Rollers have been found to breed in the region in April,  May, June 
and July , while Blue-bellied Rollers have been found to breed in April ,  June 
and July . Presumably what the Morels mean by « breeding » is copulation, 
egg-laying and incubation . The term may not include preliminary 
« courtship », nor the caring of young after fledging . StiJl , the periods of 
greatest stress ,  when the greatest amounts of food have to be obtained, cannot 
be very different in the two species . 
Given their difficulties with other rollers (and cyanogaster is not the only 
problem, see below) , individuals of abyssinica have developed other tactics and 
strategies in addition to differentiai habitat preference, migration, wire­
perching and harassment . 
1 .  SEIZING CHANCES 
Abyssinian Rollers have long been known to follow��nd attend upon grass 
fires , to catch insects and perhaps other prey fleeing the flames . The practice 
bas been recorded from many parts of Africa (see, for instance , Chapin,  1939, 
and Bannerman, 1953) ; it certainly occurs in Sénégal . 1 saw two good 
examples : one north of the Gambia River, near Nioro de Rip, in December of 
1 976 ; and the other south of the Gambia, near Bounkiling,  in Jate February of 
1 977 .  
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Abyssinians are not gregarious in Sénégal in most circumstances or for 
most of the time. They usually are seen singly or in groups of two . Possibly the 
basic social unit of the species is the mated pair . But individuals of the species 
are very aggressive among themselves as weil as toward other birds . Even mates 
tend to keep their distances from one another ; they may be severa! thousands 
of rn part . It is remarkable , therefore, that the Abyssinian Rollers seen with 
fires were in groups . They were not easy to count quickly and precisely, 
coming and going in great excitement . My impression was that the groups 
usually included 7- 1 8  individuals.  Between feeding flights and pounces, 
individuals sometimes went to trees and perched only 1 rn apart from one 
another .  Social barri ers were down temporarily . 
There are other occasions for gathering . 
1 saw a peculiar group on the Petite Côte along the road from M 'Bour to 
Joal in mid-October of 1 976. 1 watched it for approximately 1 5  hrs . on 3 suc­
cessive days . It was a mixed flock and apparently persistent or recurrent . It 
usually comprised 5-6 Abyssinian Rollers,  1 0- 1 2  Gray Hornbills ( Tockus 
nasutus) , 3-5 Red-billed Hornbills ( T. erythrorhynchus), plus a variety of 
passerines , starlings, weavers , etc . . .  The predominant vegetation of the a rea 
was scrubby acacia forest . There were wires along the side of the road . There 
also were long stretches of exposed ground, sand and gravel , the remains of an 
old unpaved road. This is cattle country ; patches of dung, with attendant 
beetles and other insects, were scattered widely . The Gray Hornbills fed in low 
vegetation and on the ground. Many species of Tockus, and certainly nasutus 
and erythorhynchus in Sénégal , are primarily insectivorous. They may take 
many of the same preys as do species of Coracias, although by different 
methods .  They do not so much pounce as make fluttering (awkward-looking 
but obviously effective) jabs at twigs and branches , with occasional series of 
bounding hops along the ground. Interspecific social arrangements were stereo­
typed.  The Gray Hornbills attacked the Abyssinian Rollers again and again. 
The Abyssinians did not resist the Gray Hornbills , although they did occasio­
nally fight among themselves and/or attack Red-billed Hornbills . When not 
engaged in, or distracted by, overt hostilities , they fed in their usual manner. 
The Abyssinians did not seem to be as interested in the dung beetles as 
might have been expected . Why, then, did they concentrate in circumstances 
which appeared (at least to a human observer at first sight) to be difficult ? Ali 
1 can suggest is that they were looking for other insects disturbed by hornbills . 
From the point of view of the rollers , the hornbills may have been the 
functional equivalent of a good grass fire . The Gray Hornbills seemed to treat 
the rollers as serious competitors . 
There is another habit of Abyssinian Rollers that has not , as far as 1 
know, been reported : individuals of the species are scavengers of carrion. 
Severa! instances were observed . The fact that the practice is common can be 
deduced or inferred from indirect but real evidence - indications of mortality. 
Both insects and birds can be struck and crushed by passing automobiles , 
especially on paved and uncluttered highways where driving is likely to be fast. 
Sorne highways of Sénégal are clear of continuous traffic for periods of time. 1 
did,  in such periods , see a number of Abyssinians fly down to pick up crushed 
insects . The birds could be remarkably brave, even foolhardy. In one specta­
cular case,  an Abyssinian stood, four-square and flat-footed, and screamed 
aggressively at me as 1 drove at full speed toward it . Only when 1 braked 
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abruptly did it fly away. This sort of recklessness must be typical on occasion, 
and dangerous whenever traffic picks up. 
At times , certain highways are littered with the corpses of Abyssinian 
Rollers . Clusters of 6-8 dead Abyssinians were seen in various places during 
1 976 and 1 977 in association with fires and recently burned grasslands . The 
unfortunate birds may have been struck while hunting escaping insects.  There 
were other cases . Most notably, over 200 dead Abyssinians Rollers were found 
along the paved highway , approximately 200 km in length , between Tamba­
counda and Kafferine on December 2, 1 98 5 .  Bodies were found almost 
continuously along the route, although they were not evenly spaced . There 
were sorne single corpses a few hundreds of meters apart from one another 
among small clusters of corpses in close proximity to one another . This area 
was not burning at the time ; nor did most of the countryside appear to have 
been burnt recently. 
The figure of 200 + dead individuals must be an underestimate . 1 counted 
the dead only on the highway and on the shoulders . No attempt was made to 
find dead birds a few rn away in the scrub on either side . A fortiori, 1 did not 
look for injured but still living birds at greater distances.  The data suggests 
that the original concentration of Abyssinian Rollers in the area was enormous . 
One may suppose that an original swarm of insects in the area also was 
enormous.  The Basse Casamance was infested by large grass-hoppers 
(« locusts ») sorne weeks earlier .  But the dead insects along the Tambacounda­
Kafferine highway in early December of 1 985 were diverse,  and mostly small to 
medium in size . Pehaps they had proliferated in response to climatic factors . 
1 985 was a year of comparatively heavy rainfall . 
The real distinctiveness of the Abyssinian Rollers is revealed by compa­
risons with other species . Blue-bellied Rollers are almost never found dead 
along highways . Nor are Woodland Kingfishers Ha/cyon senega/ensis, despite 
the fact that they are not only pouncers but also prefer sorne of the same 
habitats as C. abyssinica, and even tend to hunt from wires . Perhaps more 
significantly , lndian Rollers (C. bengha/ensis) , inhabitants of semi-open 
country, aga in pouncers and often from wires , without competitors of other 
species of the same genus,  seldom get killed along highways (pers . obs . in 
Tamil Nadu and Orissa) . 
There are conclusions to be drawn from the high rate of mortality of 
carrion-feeding Abyssinian Rollers in Sénégal . Off band , one would have 
expected the habit to be strongly selected against. Y et it has not been - or at 
least not yet . There would seem to have been time enough for negative 
selection to begin to show effects . The highway from Tambacounda to 
Kafferine was paved in the 1 970' s .  Before that , it was a dirt piste used for 
many years . The highway between Tambacounda and Kafferine certainly is 
older than the new road between Ziguinchor and Cap Skirring in the Basse 
Casamance, where dead birds are few and far between . It is likely , therefore, 
that the habit of feeding on carrion has been positively selected for in sorne 
areas of Sénégal .  The disadvantages are great ; the advantages must be greater. 
How do Abyssinian Rollers , usually so non-gregarious , know when they 
should congregate ? They may see the smoke of fires. (They do not, however , 
attend all fires . )  They can hardly see the crushing of small insects at long 
distances . Presumably , like vultures , they react to the behavior of their nearest 
neighbors . They probably modulate their intraspecific reactions rapidly 
whenever occasions demand. 
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2. OTHER SPECIES
The Blue-bellied Raller is not the only other player in the game . 
Woodland Kingfishers may be potentially serious competitors , but they are 
much smaller in size than are rollers . They can, therefore , be easily dispersed 
socially . In fact, individuals of senegalensis, although occupying the same areas 
as abyssinica, almost never do so simultaneously . There also is segregation 
between Abyssinian Rollers and other local kingfishers , Ha/cyon malimbica, 
H. chelicuti, Ceryle rudis and Megaceryle maxima. The social and ecological 
separation between Abyssinian Rollers and kingfishers is at !east as rigorous 
as the segregation among the kingfishers themselves (Moynihan, 1 987 and in 
press) . 
There are indications that Abyssinian Rollers have a depressing effect upon 
bee-eaters of the genus Merops s. /. Bee-eaters are even smaller than 
kingfishers . Severa! species occur in the same general areas and habitats as 
Abyssinians , but almost never in close proximity at any given time . 
Relations between Abyssinian and Broad-billed Rollers (Eurystomus 
g/aucurus) are difficult . The two species overlap . There is sorne avoidance 
between them . As is the case of the Blue-bellied Raller , the avoidance is 
imperfect . There are furious disputes between individual Abyssinian Rollers 
and Broad-billed Rollers from time to time. In my experience , one species wins 
disputes on sorne occasions , the other species on other occasions . 
In areas of temporal and spatial overlap, Abyssinian and Blue-bellied 
Rollers compete for bath prey and nesting hales . Bath species nest in hales in 
branches and trees . Such hales are in short supply . Abyssinians may also 
compete for tree hales and relatively small prey with Ha/cyon spp . They do not 
compete with Broad-billed Rollers or bee-eaters for prey directly . Broad-bills 
and bee-eaters are aerial feeders ; they take insect in flight . Perhaps they take 
sorne of the same prey species as Abyssinian Rollers in different circumstances . 
Certainly Broad-bills are in competition for tree hales in the same way(s) as are 
species of Coracias among themselves . 
The Rufous-crowned Roll er , C. naevia, is not common in the parts of 
Sénégal that 1 visited . It was found only in semi-arid or well-drained areas . To 
my eyes,  these areas appeared to be ideal for Abyssinian Rollers . Yet there 
were no Abyssinians present . Obviously there is sorne interspecific exclusion . 
At one site , the exclusion occurred in bath 1 976 and 1 985 . 
There may be geographie variation . Thus , for instance , Thiollay says that 
naevia, like abyssinica, is migratory in much of West Africa . He also says that 
naevia occurs in the same forested savannas as cyanogaster (apparently not 
abyssinica) in the Ivory Coast. 
Thiollay suggests that bath of the species that he considers to be 
migratory , abyssinica and naevia, are Jess « eclectic » in their chai ces of prey 
than are the resident Blue-bellied Rollers . Precise choices are difficult to 
compare on the available data. It is obivous,  however , that Abyssinian Rollers 
are more flexible in their hunting , searching , behavior than are Blue-bellied 
Rollers in Sénégal . 
The aggressive behavior of Abyssinian Rollers in Sénégal may be 
constrained by social tabus ,  viz the interactions with Blue-bellied Rollers and 
Gray Hornbills cited above ; but it can also be widely scattered in other 
circumstances . 1 saw attacks by Abyssinians upon such diverse targets as Red-
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billed Hornbills (above) , birds of prey , vultures , herons , pigeons , starlings , 
plovers ( Va ne/lus spp .) and crows . Many of these attacks may have been 
redirected . They still reflect not only a high level of aggressive motivation but 
perhaps also frequent frustration.  They may be another consequence of the 
ambiguous, successful but almost marginal status of individuals of abyssinica 
among their various actual or potential competitors . 
SUMMARY 
Abyssinian Rollers (Coracias abyssinica) and Blue-bellied Rollers (C. cya­
nogaster) compete with one another in the Basse Casamance . Blue-bellied 
Rollers usually are dominant . Abyssinian Rollers have developed certain 
characters to compensate for their social inferiority. Among these are long­
range migration,  the use of guerilla tactics during interspecific fights , and the 
habits of attending grass fires , j oining sorne kinds of mixed flocks , and feeding 
on carrion, the remains of insects crushed on highways . 
RÉSUMÉ 
Le Rollier d'Abyssinie (Coracias abyssinica) et le Rollier à Ventre Bleu 
(C. cyanogaster) se font concurrence en Basse Casamance . Le Rollier à Ventre 
Bleu est le plus souvent dominant . Pour compenser cette infériorité sociale , le 
Rollier d'Abyssinie a développé certains caractères assez particuliers . Parmi 
ceux-ci , on peut citer : des migrations à vaste échelle, l ' adoption d 'une tactique 
de « guerilla » lors des rencontres interspécifiques , la tendance à accompagner 
les feux de brousse , la participation à des associations polyspécifiques , et la 
consommation de cadavres d 'insectes tués sur les routes . 
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